Sensing of atrial fibrillation by a dual chamber pacemaker: how should atrial sensing be programmed to ensure adequate mode shifting?
Patients with atrial fibrillation and a DDDR pacemaker were studied to assess mode switching at different atrial sensitivity settings. Thirty-one patients were investigated 7 +/- 9 months after pacemaker implantation and 20 of those patients were reinvestigated 23 +/- 9 months after implant. Adequate mode switching was evaluated by stepwise programming the atrial sensitivity setting from maximal to minimal in the bipolar mode. Adequate mode switching was observed in all 31 patients during the first evaluation. The lowermost sensitivity average allowing for mode switching was 1.1 +/- 0.7 mV (range 0.3-4.0 mV). A total of 22 (71%) patients demonstrated intermittent mode shifting at sensitivity settings above the atrial sensing threshold. In six (19%) patients, the adequate sensitivity threshold ranged from 0.3 to 0.5 mV, which did not allow for a two-fold sensitivity safety margin. During the second evaluation, adequate mode switching was achieved in all 20 patients, the lowermost sensitivity average allowing for mode switching being 1.1 +/- 0.7 mV (range 0.3-2.0 mV). A total of 16 (80%) patients showed intermittent mode shifting at a sensitivity setting above the atrial sensing threshold. In five (25%) patients, the sensitivity threshold ranged from 0.3 to 0.5 mV, which did not allow for a two-fold sensitivity safety margin. Adequate mode switching was achieved in 31 of 31 patients in response to atrial fibrillation on one occasion and in all 20 patients on two occasions. It was necessary to program the atrial sensitivity to the highest possible level (0.3 mV) to ensured adequate mode switching in all cases.